Top 10 Reasons Why You Should Join the BOLD Learning Community

Bridging Opportunities in Leadership and Diversity

Written by the BOLD 2014-2015 class:
1. Meet new students, faculty, and staff.
2. Connect with mentors who have been through what you’re going through, socially and academically.
3. Have a safe environment to talk about experiences.
4. Develop a small community in which you feel comfortable in.
5. Meet others with similar experiences.
6. Get help/informed on academic and non-academic topics.
7. Create an outlet for support.
8. Explore diversity and educate others about different opportunities.
9. Participate in learning community activities, including socials and other events.
10. Connect with the BEST Multicultural Liaison Officer ever!
FOR MORE INFO ON HOW TO JOIN THE LEARNING COMMUNITY, GO TO:

[las.iastate.edu/bold](las.iastate.edu/bold)

CONTACT: Der Vang, M.Ed.
Multicultural Liaison Officer (MLO)
BOLD Learning Community Coordinator
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Iowa State University
102 Catt Hall
dvang@iastate.edu
515-294-2545